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Workshop(Aims(The!workshops!aims!align!with!Errordiary’s!aims!which!are!referred!to!above:!1. To!encourage!participants!to!discuss!errors!and!resilience!strategies!in!relation!to!their!everyday!experiences!and!more!serious!cases.!2. To!encourage!participants!to!share!their!own!errors!and!resilience!strategies!with!the!group.!3. To!encourage!participants!to!reflect!on!risks,!reducing!error!and!blame.!
Workshop(Equipment!Before!the!workshop,!ten!examples!of!error!and!ten!examples!of!resilience!strategies!were!selected!from!the!Errordiary!website!(see!Appendix!2!and!3!).!These!were!selected!to!show!a!range!of!examples!from!each!target!domain,!i.e.!everyday,!diabetes!and!medical.!Serious!and!more!lightbhearted!examples!were!also!included!for!juxtaposition.!Examples!were!also!chosen!for!their!underlying!similarities,!e.g.!confusing!hairspray!and!body!spray!cans!because!they!look!the!similar!shares!resemblance!with!an!incident!where!a!patient’s!brain!was!injected!with!glue!instead!of!dye1.!These!examples!were!displayed!consecutively!on!an!overhead!projector!and!participants!were!asked!to!record!their!reactions!to!these!on!a!handbout!(see!Appendix!3!for!the!handbout).!They!were!also!printed!on!cards!so!they!could!be!shared,!discussed!and!organized!amongst!the!group.!Blank!cards!were!used!for!participants!to!write!their!own!errors!on!when!the!sharing!and!organizing!section!of!the!workshop!took!place.!$
Workshop(Procedure(The!workshop!itself!was!conducted!in!two!main!sections:!errors!and!resilience!strategies.!!In!each,!we!first!presented!the!10!examples!and!asked!for!individual!written!reactions!to!each!on!a!recording!sheet(see!Appendix!3!).!Participants!were!given!a!minute!or!two!to!respond!to!each!error!and!resilience!strategy.!We!asked!people!to!reflect!on!these!individually!in!the!workshop!as!a!way!to!get!them!to!really!think!about!them.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/jan/27/nhsb24mbbillbgluebinjectedbgirlsbbrainbgreatbormondbstreet!
!!
Second,!we!invited!participants!to!contribute!an!example!of!their!own.!This!was!written!on!a!blank!card!and!when!everyone!had!produced!one!they!were!presented!orally!to!the!group,!so!that!participants!had!a!more!personal!connection!to!the!data!and!examples!to!be!discussed.!These!cards!were!then!placed!in!the!middle!with!the!cards!that!contained!each!of!the!10!examples.!!Third,!we!asked!participants!to!categorise!the!cards!in!the!middle!of!the!table!(the!10!examples!and!their!own!examples).!We!left!them!free!to!decide!how!to!categorise!them,!and!encouraged!them!to!try!different!ways!(e.g.!by!severity,!domain,!and!type)!if!they!did!not!think!of!this!themselves!or!if!they!asked!how!to!categorise!them.!We!intentionally!had!these!examples!on!physical!cards!so!that!they!could!be!physically!shared!and!organised!between!the!participants!–!this!meant!that!errors!and!strategies!had!physical!tokens!so!they!were!easier!to!talk!about!and!categorise.!!The!discussion!that!followed!allowed!us!to!introduce!research!on!categorizing!human!error!(e.g.!we!referred!to!the!slips,!mistakes!and!violations!categorisation!by!Reason!(1990))!and!resilience!strategies!(e.g.!we!referred!to!some!of!the!resilience!strategy!categorisation!developed!by!Furniss!et!al.,!(2012);!Furniss!et!al.,!(2014)).!This!encouraged!our!nonbspecialist!participants!to!think!about!error!and!resilience!strategies!at!a!more!abstract!level.!
Results$Through!discussing!the!examples!provided!and!sharing!their!own,!participants!debated!what!was!meant!by!error!(e.g.!was!the!process!or!the!outcome!more!important)!and!how!error!can!be!categorised!(e.g.!by!domain:!everyday!or!medical;!by!type,!like!forgetfulness!or!confusing!similar!things;!or!by!gravity!of!outcome:!negligible!to!fatal).!This!led!into!discussions!concerning!fault!and!blame.!There!were!often!clashes!between!discourses!about!learning!without!reprisal!and!accountability!with!disciplinary!action.!Regarding!resilience!strategies,!participants!found!the!concept!to!be!novel,!and!while!they!had!not!thought!about!them!in!an!abstract!and!formal!way!before,!they!were!able!to!offer!their!own!examples.!In!general!however,!they!would!have!preferred!a!more!intuitive!label!than!‘resilience!strategies’.!One!participant!suggested!‘error!antidote’!but!apart!from!this!there!were!few!suggestions.!Perhaps!the!most!striking!result!across!the!workshops!was!the!amount!of!selfbgenerated!discussion!that!they!helped!to!foster!between!participants!on!these!issues.!!
Discussion$We!believe!that!part!of!the!success!of!these!workshops!is!the!juxtaposition!between!the!funny!and!serious!examples,!and!the!more!everyday!and!rare!cases.!!People!seem!to!relate!to!the!everyday!examples!because!they!have!done!them!or!can!imagine!doing!them,!and!people!seem!to!engage(because!humour!breaks!down!barriers!where!more!serious!examples!could!raise!them!and!distance!people.!As!on!the!Errordiary!website,!the!workshop!format!was!able!to!take!advantage!of!this!juxtaposition.!The!wide!spectrum!of!examples!leaves!plenty!of!scope!for!discussion,!particularly!in!relation!to!tensions!raised!between!laughing!at!someone!spraying!their!body!with!hairspray!and!being!shocked!at!someone!
!!
injecting!a!patient’s!brain!with!glue.!For!some!participants,!linking!between!the!trivial!and!the!serious!could!be!problematic,!which!provides!further!substance!for!debate.!Errordiary!does!not!aim!to!offer!concrete!and!absolute!answers!to!reducing!error,!but!to!raise!awareness,!debate!and!try!to!empower!participants!to!develop!their!own!solutions.!Such!workshops!could!be!run!with!teams!to!encourage!discussion!about!errors!and!risks!they!share!in!their!own!environment,!and!to!share!resilience!strategies!that!would!be!relevant!and!beneficial!to!that!group’s!performance.!The!three!workshops!we!have!run!have!been!with!groups!of!people!who!did!not!know!each!other,!but!who!have!similar!professional!backgrounds!or!chronic!conditions.!How!the!group!dynamics!play!out!in!teams!who!know!each!other,!whilst!talking!about!their!own!place!of!work,!remains!to!be!explored!in!different!contexts.!This!paper!focuses!on!presenting!a!proof!of!concept!and!structure!for!what!appears!to!be!a!successful!format!for!a!workshop!on!error!and!resilience!strategies.!Further!work!needs!to!be!done!to!test!the!workshop’s!activities!against!learning!outcomes.!We!also!have!more!work!to!do!on!the!data!that!was!collected!during!these!workshops.!These!analyses!will!explore!the!discourses!within!and!between!the!different!groups!of!patients,!professionals!and!the!public.!Patterns!in!this!data!could!inform!people!of!what!to!expect!when!they!facilitate!similar!workshops.!
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Appendix$2:$10$resilience$strategies$used$in$the$workshop$
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Appendix$3:$HandGout$for$individual$reactions$to$examples$A!separate!sheet!was!used!for!errors!and!resilience!strategies.!The!main!purpose!of!this!was!to!get!individual!reactions!before!the!group!discussion,!which!may!not!be!a!priority!if!this!workshop!is!adapted!for!team!learning.!
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